Join us for a FUN and EXCITING Noontime New Year Masquerade Bash with Eric Energy and Uncle Pete!

Come dressed in your favorite costume and help us make giant numbers and shakers for the BIG countdown to the New Year at 12 noon with Eric Energy!

Toast the New Year with milk and cookies and enjoy a fabulous day of programs and performances!

Uncle Pete Fun with Kids: 1:30 and 2 pm
Interactive, Science Show and Demonstrations with Eric Energy!: 12:30 and 1 pm
Number Decorating and Sound Sandwiches: 10 - 11:30 am

Mardi Gras Mask Making: 11 am - 4 pm
Punch and Judy Show: 1:30; 2:30; 3:30 pm

Hee-Kyung Traditional Korean Dance Troupe Performance: 3 pm
Family Activities with the Baltimore-Kawasaki Sister City Committee and the Governor’s Office on Asian Pacific American Affairs: 10 am - 4:30 pm

Drum Countdown: 4 - 4:30 pm

Programs are subject to change.